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Final Hornbeck Notebook Inventory 
December 19, 2017 
 
 
WPA Vol. I – Expediente (consisting of indices, various reports and translations of Spanish 
documents – summaries of steps taken to secure land grants) – Not Online 
 
WPA Vol. II – Historical Landmarks – Los Angeles County – Not Online 
 
WPA Vol. III – Spanish and Mexican Grants (lists of patented grants by date, surveyed 
ranchos, grantees, grants given by specific governors, meaning of various rancho names, 
etc.)  -- Not Online 
 
Three notebooks containing WPA abstracts for every land grant in California that provide 
detailed information about the history of each ranchos.  Only three counties completely 
and one partially Online – remainder Not Online 
 
Spanish and Mexican Land Grants in California, Rose Hollenbaugh, Avina Thesis, 
University of California, 1932. -- Not Online 
 
Black Notebooks:  Historical and Personal Memoirs Relating to Alta California, Mariano 
G. Vallejo, Military Commandant of Alta California from the year 1836 to the year 1842; 
A Political History of the Country from 1769 to 1849; Customs of the Californians; 
Biographical notes concerning notable individuals.  Volumes I-V.  A gift of the author to 
Hubert H. Bancroft, San Francisco, April 10, 1876 . -- Not Online 
 
Ranchos Shown on USG’s Quadrangles – by GLO Numbers. -- Not Online 
 
Acreage List: W.P.A. Project L 9012; typed by H. R. Remmerde; June 23, 1938.  List of 
the Patents Granted to Ranches in California by the Unite States Government – Listed 
According to Years. -- Not Online 
 
Miscellaneous W.P.A. Documents:  Memorandum regarding file of Rancho plats and notes 
in Public Survey Office at Glendale; Proposed Subject Headings for California Mission 
Files, WPA Project 11857, August 22, 1940; BIBLIOGRAPHY, A History of Rancho La 
Brea by Clarice G. Bennett, Typed by H. R. Remmerde, 6/27/38.-- Not Online 
 
(Preliminary Edition) Alphabetical Index of Patented Private Land Grants In California; 
compiled by Burgess McKinnon Shumway, Law Clerk, W.P.A. Project L-9012 sponsored 
by California State Historical Association, 3551 University Avenue, Los Angeles, June 
1938.  Folder also contains miscellaneous Hornbeck tallies and charts. -- Not Online 
 
Leslie Salt Company v. State of California, State Lands Commission, et al:  A Preliminary 
List of References for the History of Agriculture in California. Declaration of Raymond B. 
Thinggard. Volume 4, Exhibits 21-26, February 29, 1980, to Declaration of Raymond 
Thinggaard, Alameda Superior Court, Case No. 463631-9. -- Not Online 
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Hornbeck brown brief case – files used as an “expert witness” in the Leslie Salt Company 
v. State of California, et al. lawsuit. -- Not Online 
 
Hornbeck Notebook:  Words Commonly Found on Diseños; Miscellaneous Diseños. -- Not 
Online  
 
Notebook:  WPA Project - Historical Landmarks in Los Angeles County; Historical 
Landmarks Committee of Los Angeles County Report; Preliminary List of Historical 
Landmarks in Los Angeles County; Alfred Jones, County Surveyor and County Engineer 
June 20, 1944 letter enclosing Preliminary List of Historical Landmarks in Los Angeles 
County; Registered Historical Landmarks, Los Angeles County, with summary sheets for 
each registered landmark.--  Not Online 
 
Eight brown WPA notebooks (pages 1 – 995) appear to be partial transcriptions 
Spanish/Mexican documents, correspondence and reports and summaries that were of 
interest/importance to the individual transcriber covering the Spanish and Mexican tenure 
in Alta California.  There does not, in general, appear to be an adherence to a chronological 
approach.   
 
[The items in the above notebooks were Not Online as information 
about the WPA Projects are spread out among many different 
organizations and across a wide variety of subject matters making it  
difficult to perform specific searches without more detailed 
information.] 
 
Archives of California State Papers –  
 A 1 to A 14;    pages 1 – 132 
 A 15 to A 20;  pages 133 – 275 
 A 21 to A 26;  pages 276 – 353 
  Archives of CA State Papers – Missions p. 270 
 
 A50 to A 62;   pages 354 – 455   
  Missions and Colonization p. 386 
  Vincente Gomez – Lo que sabe sobre cases de CA - Memoirs p. 396 
  Archives of Alviso Family p. 423 
Bandini Collection of Original Manuscripts p. 427 
Archives of Pio Pico and Family p. 441 
Personal Papers of Pio Pico p. 443 
Private Collection of Dan Rafael Pinto p. 445 
Collection of Thomas Savage p. 448 
Droughts in CA 1805 and 1817, Vallejo -- “Thoughts in California,” 
1805 and 1817 by Mariano G. Vallejo – 1879 (original in Spanish) – 
written at request of W. Hilgard, Director of the School of 
Agriculture, University of California.  
All of the above Not Online 
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 B 59 to B 101: pages 456 - 495 
 C 1 to C 4;       pages 496 – 694 
  Giannini Foundation 
  Santa Barbara Mission Archives  Not Online 
 
 C 4 (cont.);      pages 695 – 929 
   
|C5, 7, 8, 
  |D1, 2, 7-10, 11 
  |D 90;  pages 930 – 995 
   Soleranes Collection of Documents for History of California 
   Asley Documents 
   History of California by Juan B. Alvarado 
   All of the above Not Online 
 
Brown notebook:  Bancroft Scraps re Wool Trade 1860-1879  Not Online 
 
Brown notebook:  Photocopy of Land in California (no title page or author noted). Not 
Online 
 
Brown notebook: WPA  Index to Ranchos 
 Mexican Land Grants in CA, Chester Carl Kaiser, 8/7/1941 Not Online 
 
I.   By Date of Original Grant 
II.   By Date of Patent 
III.   By Size 
IV.   Alphabetical by Grantees 
V.   Alphabetical be Patentees 
VI.   Geographical by Counties 
VII. Numerically by Land Office Number 
VIII. Numerically by Expediente Number 
IX.    Numerically by Commission Number 
X.    Numerically by Federal District Court Number 
 
Black bound book:  The Land Grant System of Governor Juan B. Alvarado – Thesis, Maud 
Adamson, May 25, 1931.  Not Online 
 
Green loose-leaf notebook:   
Manuscript Records of La Purisima Concepcion Mission, Account Book 1806-
1834, translated, Bancroft Library, WPA Project 465-03-3-631 from microfilm 
copies obtained from National Park Service from original manuscripts in the Santa 




Manuscript Records of La Purisima Concepcion Mission, Biennial Reports, 1791-
1834, translated, WPA Project 465-03-3-631 from microfilm copies obtained from 
National Park Service from original manuscripts in the Santa Barbara Mission 
archives, 1938.  Combination narrative and summary reports. -- Not Online 
 
Index Mission Registers  -  a few as late as 1938. -- Not Online  
 
Reports, Statistical Tables, List – California Missions – cover memo noting that the 
original calendar of documents published in 1947 was no longer directly useable 
since volume of records had almost tripled.  Provides Key to the Archives. – Not 
Online 
 
Expandable folder [all Copied by R. R. Remmerde, WPA project L 9012, 1938] containing 
onion paper carbon copies of:  [Not Online] 
 
 Bibliography (From the Expansion of the Land Grant System Under the Last Two 
Mexican Governors—Manual Micheltorena and Don Pio De Jesus Pico), Thesis 
presented to U.S.C. by Lela M. Westeyn, May 1, 1938 – Copied by R. R. 
Remmerde, WPA project L 9012, September 1, 1938. Worldcat  
 
 Grantee List (alphabetical) 
 
 Patented Landgrants (sic) Listed According to Dates of Original Grants 
 
 Acreage List (land grants) (from smallest to largest) 
 
Land Grant Patentees (alphabetical) 
 
List of Ranchos Arranged According to Dates of Patents or Confirmations 
 
Expandable folder containing: 
 
 WPA Document entitled:  Explanatory Note for “An Alphabetical Index of Patented 
Private Land Grants in California” – compiled from data in the “Rancho Catalog” 
of the California State Historical Association – gathered from county archives in 
1919 by Historical Survey Commission staff.  Supplementary information came 
from “Report of the Surveyor General for 1886.”   Burgess McK. Shumway, chief 
clerk of the WPA project … has had entire charge of the catalog in its present form.  
The numbering of each rancho corresponds to number used by General Land Office 
(GLO number).  Where GLO number was lacking, Public Survey office number 
was used.  A few other numbers were supplied by Shumway.  A and B used to 
designated two separate ranchos of the same name with the same GLO number.  
Also provides method for Alphabetizing, Abbreviations and Definitions.  Grants in 
this list were confirmed or patented by the US.  Several hundred grants were not 
confirmed or patented and not in this list – subject to further study. -- Not Online 
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 Alphabetical List of Patented Private Land Grants (75 pages). -- Not Online 
 
 List of Surveyed Private Grants of California (chronological by GLO number). -- 
Not Online 
 
Expandable folder containing:  [Various forms of this type of information can be found 
online but unable to determine if the lists correspond 100% or if same version 
of information is provided in the various lists at state and national level. ] 
 
 Index of Private Land Grants (Alphabetical) providing Interior Department Map 
Number (1944) and Land Office Map number (1886), county, Land Commission 
number, Northern or Southern District, District number, Jimeno number, Claimant, 
Date of Grant, Grantor and original Grantee, from Report of State Surveyor General 
(1886), the acreage and patented date.  Worldcat  and possibly Ebook format.  
 
 Corrected Report of Spanish and Mexican Grants in California, Complete to 
February 25, 1886, prepared by Statue Surveyor-General, published as Supplement 
to Official Report of 1883-84.  Available at Hathi-Trust Online but full 
document download only available to university members. 
 
 Complete List of the Spanish and Mexican Land Grants in California that were 
Patented by the United States Government by Patentee.  Shows Patentee, Grant 
(with number) and Date of Patent.  (13 pages) 
 
 Land Grant Patentees list by Number (GLO), Patentee, Grant and County.  (40 
pages) 
 
 Acreage List (Patents) showing GLO Number, Amount of Acreage, Name of 
Rancho and County 
 
